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Abstract
Zinc and zinc based alloys are extensively used in society today. The main areas of
application are in external construction and corrosion protection of steel. During the past
two decades the interest for corrosion processes from an environmental and mechanistic
surface perspective has shifted towards potential environmental effects induced by the
corrosion process. Such considerations require in addition detailed knowledge on total
released metal concentrations, further information on parameters such as chemical form
of released metals and their potential bioavailability.
Metals are readily oxidized forming surface oxides or other corrosion products that often
protects the bulk metal by reducing the corrosion rate with time. This process is often
beneficiary and a natural result at atmospheric conditions. Surface oxidation or corrosion
processes hence often show positive effects, and are therefore not processes to be
avoided. Highly protective surface oxides do not necessarily mean that the extent of
released metals is minor. Even highly corrosion resistant metals and alloys release metals
to different extent depending on prevailing exposure conditions. This is connected to the
fact that the oxidation/corrosion process is primarily governed by electrochemical
processes, whereas the metal runoff/release process in addition involves chemical and
wear processes. Corrosion- and metal runoff rates are as a result hardly ever equivalent.
Triggered by the lack of quantitative data on metal runoff/release rates and lack of
mechanistic understanding of the metal runoff process at atmospheric conditions for
commercial construction materials used for outdoor applications, a long-term
international industrial research program was initiated at the division of Corrosion
Science already in 1998, a program which is still on-going. The main objectives of this
program have been to i) generate long-term runoff rates primarily of zinc from
commercially available zinc and zinc-based materials with and without surface treatments
and surface coatings, used in external constructions at urban and marine environments, ii)
improve the general understanding of the zinc runoff process in relation to patina
formation, iii) investigate the environmental fate of released zinc, and iv) to consider
chemical speciation aspects of released zinc and chromium at the immediate release
situation.
The main research tasks of this licentiate thesis have been to:
•
•
•

Improve the understanding of the metal release process in relation to patina
formation and its barrier effects, and the metal release process from different
surface treatments and coatings on galvanized steel
Quantify the release of chromium from galvanized steel surfaces with
chromium(III)-, or chromium(VI)-based surface treatments exposed at urban and
marine exposure conditions, and assess speciation of released chromium.
Elucidate the capacity of concrete used in pavement and storm water systems to
act as sinks for released zinc.

Research findings are in this thesis summarized via nine statements written in a “popular
way” aiming to reach a broad audience without an in-depth knowledge in corrosion
science, thereby facilitating for architects, environmental agencies, legislators, and
manufacturers etc to use generated data in their long-term struggle for a sustainable
society.
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Sammanfattning
Zink och zinkbaserade legeringar används i stor omfattning i dagens samhälle, framför
allt i olika utomhuskonstruktioner samt som korrosionsskydd för stål. Under de senaste
årtiondena har intresset för hur korrosionsmekanismerna varierar i olika miljöer skiftat
till att även omfatta vilka potentiella miljöeffekter som kan uppstå på grund av att
metaller kan frigöras till miljön under korrosionsprocessen. Förrutom ingående ytstudier
kräver detta även detaljerad information om totala frigjorda metallkoncentrationer,
kunskap om vattenkemi-aspekter samt studier av den kemiska formen hos de frigjorda
metallerna, en egenskap som intimt hänger ihop med deras potentiella biotillgänglighet
för till exempel vattenlevande organismer.
Metaller oxideras naturligt och bildar oxider och andra korrosionsprodukter som har olika
barriäregenskaper. Vid atmosfäriska förhållanden innebär det oftast att
korrosionshastigheten minskar med tiden. Även om barriäregenskaperna är goda, och
därmed korrosionshastigheterna låga, så innebär detta inte nödvändigtvis att mängden
metall som kan frigöras från dessa ytor är mycket liten. Beroende på miljö kan metaller
frigöras i olika mängd även från metaller och legeringar med mycket högt
korrosionsmotstånd.
Orsaken
är
att
korrosionsmotståndet
bestäms
av
oxidations/korrosionsprocessen vilken primärt är styrd av elektrokemiska processer,
medan avrinnings/metallfrigörelseprocessen dessutom även beror av kemiska processer
och nötning. Korrosionshastigheter och avrinningshastigheter är därför mycket sällan av
lika storlek.
Ett stort forskningsprogram initiaterades redan 1998 vid avdelningen för Korrosionslära
för att generera kvantitativa data gällande metallavrinning/frigörelsehastigheter från olika
kommersiella kontruktionsmaterial av zink och zinkbelagt stål med och utan
ytbeläggningar, data som fram tills dess till största delen saknats. Denna långtidsstudie
pågår fortfarande och har utförts i nära samarbete med nationella och internationella
industripartners. Huvudsyftena med programmet har varit att i) generera
långtidsavrinningshastigheter, primärt för zink, från kommersiellt tillgängliga zink och
zinkbaserade material med och utan ytbehandlingar och ytbeläggningar som används i
utomhuskonstruktioner i urbana och marina miljöer, ii) öka den generella förståelsen för
zinkavrinningsprocessen i förhållande till patinabildningen, iii) undersöka
miljöinteraktioner av frigjord zink med olika materialytor i en byggnads närhet, samt iv)
beakta aspekter gällande kemisk speciering hos frigjord zink och krom vid närområdet
för metallfrigörelsen.
Denna licentiatavhandling har genomförts inom ramen för detta omfattande
forskningsprogram och har haft följande tre huvudsakliga forskningsmål:
•

•
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Förbättra förståelsen för metallfrigörelseprocessen i relation till patinabildning
och dess barriäreffekter, samt förstå effekter ur metallfrigörelseperspektiv av olika
ytbehandlingar och beläggningar på galvaniserat stål,
Kvantifiera frigörelsen av krom från galvaniserat stål med krom(III)- och
krom(VI)- baserade ytbeläggningar som exponerats för urbana och marina
miljöförhållanden samt bestämma den kemiska formen av frigjort krom.

•

Utvärdera kapaciteten hos betongytor som används till gatubeläggningar och
dagvattensystem att agera som sänkor för frigjord zink.

De vetenskapliga resultaten av denna avhandling sammanfattas i efterföljande avsnitt
under nio påståenden/slutsatser vilka är skrivna på ett populärvetenskapligt mer
tillgängligt och användarvänligt sätt än de vetenskapliga publikationerna. Syftet är att nå
en bredare publik, tex. arkitekter, miljösamordnare, myndigheter, tillverkare etc, vilka har
ett behov av att kunna tillämpa genererade resultat, tex. i strävan efter ett mer hållbart
samhälle.
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1. Background
Zinc and zinc based alloys are extensively used in society today where the main areas of
application in external construction and for corrosion protection of steel (Marcus 2002;
Veleva et al. 2009; Zhang 1996). During the past two decades the interest for corrosion
processes from an environmental and mechanistic surface perspective has shifted towards
potential environmental effects induced by the corrosion process. Such considerations require
in addition to detailed knowledge on total released metal concentrations, further information
on parameters such as chemical form of released metals and their potential bioavailability.
Many metals are extracted from naturally occurring minerals and ores through metallurgical
or chemical processes. These refined metals are no longer in their thermodynamically most
stable form (Almeida et al. 2000a; Bertling et al. 2006a; Leygraf and Graedel 2000). As a
consequence most metals are readily oxidized, hence spontaneously transferring the metal
back to a more stable chemical configuration. The surface oxide or corrosion product formed
often protects the bulk metal by reducing the corrosion rate with time. This process is often
beneficiary and a natural effect of atmospheric exposure. Surface oxidation or corrosion
processes hence often show positive effects, and are not processes that should be avoided.
However, highly protective surface oxides do not necessarily mean that the extent of released
metals is negligible. Even highly corrosion resistant metals and alloys release metals to
different extent depending on the exposure conditions. This is connected to the fact that the
oxidation/corrosion process is primarily governed by electrochemical processes, whereas the
metal runoff/release process in addition also is governed by chemical and wears processes.
This licentiate thesis includes data generated within an extensive long-term urban field
exposure program initiated at the Division of Corrosion Science, KTH, in 1998, i.e. more than
ten years ago, and a similar field exposure at marine conditions starting in 2004. The overall
aim of the projects was to increase the general understanding of the metal release process in
relation to patina formation and barrier effects of different surface treatments and coatings,
and to assess quantitative data on i) release rates of zinc from zinc and zinc-based materials
used for external constructions and roofing, ii) chemical speciation of released zinc and its
changes during environmental entry, and iii) the environmental fate of released zinc. At a later
stage, dispersion and speciation of chromium released from different surface treatments were
also investigated. The urban interdisciplinary research project initially included 14 different
commercial zinc-based materials with and without inorganic and organic surface treatments
and coatings, of which 8 were exposed for 10 years. Generated data has been, and is of
relevance within the framework of environmental risk assessment and sustainable legislative
actions. The research program, partly still on-going has resulted in several publications
(Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; He et al. 2001a, 2001b, 2002; Heijerick et al. 2002;
Karlen et al. 2001; D. Lindström et al. 2010; D. Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010;
Odnevall Wallinder et al. 1998, 2000; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2001; Sandberg et al. 2007)
and been included in 5 academic theses (Bertling 2005; He 2000, 2002; Karlen 2001;
Sandberg 2006).
A brief background of main concepts and relevant research findings available in the literature
related to atmospheric corrosion of zinc, galvanized steel and zinc alloys, the zinc runoff
process and its environmental fate is given below.
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1.1. Atmospheric corrosion of zinc, galvanized steel and zincaluminium alloys
Short- and long-term atmospheric corrosion mechanisms of zinc, galvanized steel and zincbased alloys have been extensively investigated at both field and laboratory conditions during
the last century (Almeida et al. 2000b, 2000a; Barnard and Brown 2008; Cole et al. 2008;
Cole et al. 2010; Leygraf and Graedel 2000; R. Lindström et al. 2000; R. Lindström et al.
2002; R. Lindström et al. 2003; McMurray 2001; Muster and Cole 2004; Muster et al. 2004;
Odnevall and Leygraf 1993, 1994a, 1994b; Palma et al. 1998; Rosalbino et al. 2007; Veleva et
al. 2009). Atmospheric corrosion includes a wide variety of electrochemical, chemical and
mechanical processes in a complex system involving the gaseous, the liquid and the solid
regime. Upon atmospheric exposure, zinc is readily oxidized/corroded as a result of its
interaction with the atmosphere, water (humidity, rain etc), gaseous species (pollutants etc)
and particles forming different corrosion products, a patina, with different protective abilities.
As the patina is gradually built up, the corrosion rate usually decreases with time.
Several investigations have studied the development and propagation of corrosion products on
zinc at atmospheric conditions (Bernard et al. 1995; Cole et al. 2008; Cole et al. 2010; Ligier
et al. 1999; Odnevall and Leygraf 1993, 1994a, 1994b). The most commonly detected zinc
corrosion product formed at atmospheric outdoor conditions is Hydrozincite
(Zn5(OH)6(CO3)2), a phase that is formed very fast upon exposure at most exposure
conditions. Depending on pollutant levels, environmental and exposure conditions, other
phases are commonly formed. Marine environments promote the main formation of phases
including zinc oxide (ZnO), zinc hydroxychloride (Zn5(OH)8Cl2•H2O), and sodium zinc
whereas
zinc
hydroxysulfates
chlorohydroxysulfate
(NaZn4Cl(OH)6SO4•6H2O),
(Zn4SO4(OH)6•nH2O) and zinc hydroxychlorosulfate (Zn4Cl2(OH)4SO4•5H2O) are the main
phases formed at sheltered rural and urban conditions. Similar crystalline phases are formed at
non-sheltered conditions, although at significantly lower rates and combined with the
dissolution of water soluble phases such as different zinc sulfates and possibly chlorides
(Fuente et al. 2007; Graedel 1989; Ohtsuka and Matsuda 2003).
As long as the zinc layer (ranging from a few to several hundred micrometer thick layers) on
galvanized steel remains intact, similar corrosion products are generally formed as observed
for zinc sheet (Bertling et al. 2006a; Faller and Reiss 2005; D. Lindström and Odnevall
Wallinder 2010).
Hot dipped zinc-aluminium alloys commonly used in external construction are Galvalume
(Zn-55wt% Al) and Galfan (Zn-5wt% Al). Both alloys contain multiple phases with a
aluminum rich α-phase dominating the dendritic structure of Galvalume and a zinc rich
eutectic β-phase in Galfan (Elvins et al. 2005; Moreira et al. 2006; Sullivan et al. 2010).
Differences in composition and microstructure result in different oxidation/corrosion
behavior. In both cases, aluminum oxides are present to a large extent acting as relatively
efficient corrosion barriers, significantly reducing their corrosion rates compared to zinc
sheet. Galvalume displays generally lower corrosion rates than Galfan at atmospheric
conditions (Zhang 1996). In the zinc rich interdendritic areas (β-phase) of Galvalume, similar
corrosion products as observed for zinc sheet are formed upon atmospheric exposure (Moreira
et al. 2006; Odnevall 1996; Palma et al. 1998). Microscopic and electrochemical studies of
Galvalume imply dezincification of the β-phase, however further research is required to fully
understand the corrosion process (Lowe et al. 2009; McMurray 2001; Worsley et al. 2004).
The results are consistent with observed patina formation and zinc runoff studies for
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Galvalume exposed at urban and marine conditions (Odnevall Wallinder et al. 1999; Sandberg
et al. 2007).

1.2. Zinc runoff at atmospheric conditions
Prevailing wet and dry environmental conditions result in repeated dissolution and reprecipitation processes of the zinc patina. Dissolved species can with the action of rainwater
be washed and transported from the surface in the runoff water. The amount of released zinc
is often referred to as the zinc runoff, or the zinc release. The zinc runoff process involves
electrochemical and mechanical processes (wear) as well as chemical dissolution of corrosion
products and often proceeds independently of the corrosion process. The runoff rate can hence
not be predicted from the corrosion rate at atmospheric conditions. This has been clearly
illustrated for zinc (and copper) showing significantly higher initial corrosion rates during the
first years of exposure compared with corresponding runoff rates, and the formation of
adherent corrosion patinas with barrier properties improving over time (Bertling et al. 2006b;
Bertling et al. 2006a; Cramer and McDonald 1990; Cramer et al. 2000; Faller and Reiss 2005;
He et al. 2001a, 2001b; Leuenberger-Minger et al. 2002; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 1998;
Sandberg et al. 2006, 2007; Veleva et al. 2007; Veleva et al. 2009; Veleva et al. 2010;
Verbiest et al. 1997).
The runoff process depends on a large variety of environmental exposure and surface
parameters that influences its extent. For zinc, rainfall characteristics largely influence the
extent of zinc runoff. Higher rainfall quantities generally result in more zinc being
dissolved/released from the patina. However, during single rain events, the rainfall intensity
and characteristics influence the time-dependent runoff process. For example, at given rainfall
quantities during different rain episodes of varying intensity, rain events of low intensity
results in a larger extent of zinc runoff compared with high-intensity rain events due to longer
contact time periods between rainwater and the patina (He et al. 2001b; Schriewer et al.
2008). Other important factors influencing the runoff process include parameters such as rain
pH, pollutant levels, and environmental conditions preceding a rain event, surface geometry,
inclination and orientation. The effect of these parameters on the runoff process has been
investigated elsewhere (Graedel 1989; He et al. 2001b, 2002; Matthes et al. 2003; Odnevall
Wallinder et al. 2000; Schriewer et al. 2008).
Main scientific literature that reports zinc runoff data generated at atmospheric conditions are
compiled in the following references (Belghazi et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; Cramer and
McDonald 1990; Cramer et al. 2000; Faller and Reiss 2005; Förster 1996, 1998, 1999;
Garnaud et al. 1999; He et al. 2001a, 2002; Jouen et al. 2004; Karlen et al. 2001; Korenromp
and Hollander 1999; Leuenberger-Minger et al. 2002; D. Lindström et al. 2010; D. Lindström
and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; Matthes et al. 2003; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 1998, 2000;
Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2001; Persson and Kucera 2001; Quek and Förster 1993; Reiss et al.
2004; Robert-Sainte et al. 2009; Sandberg et al. 2007; Schriewer et al. 2008; Sullivan and
Worsley 2002; Veleva and Meraz 2005; Veleva et al. 2007; Veleva et al. 2009; Veleva et al.
2010; Verbiest et al. 1997; Worsley et al. 2004). A selection of these zinc runoff data is
compiled in Table 1 for zinc sheet exposed to different environmental conditions including
rural, urban, marine, and industrial sites. The table shows zinc runoff rates typically varying
between 2 and 12 g m-2yr-1 for annual rainfall quantities ranging from 640-1820 mm yr-1.
Selected data presented aims to illustrate effects of different parameters such annual rain
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quantity, atmospheric sulfur dioxide concentrations, sample inclination, exposure time period,
and prevailing exposure conditions on the zinc runoff rate.
Table 1.

Selection of zinc runoff rates reported in the literature for zinc sheet exposed at atmospheric
conditions

Average Zn
Runoff Rate
-2

-1

Average Rain
Quantity
-1

Atmospheric
SO2

Exposure
Time

Environment
/
Corrosivity Class

Sample
Inclination

References
Odnevall Wallinder et
al. 1998

-3

[g Zn m yr ]

[mmRain yr ]

[µg m ]

12.6

748

73

1 yr

Industry/Marine / -

45º

8.7

1087

28.4

161 days

Industry / -

45º

6.8

706

39

1 yr

Industry / -

45º

6.2

1728

-

2 yr

Urban, C3

21º

Veleva et al. 2009

5.6

1822

-

1 yr

Marine / -

30º

3.9

638

3

1 yr 2 months

Urban / -

5º

Matthes et al. 2003
Robert-Sainte et al.
2009

3.7

868

3-4

1 yr

Rural/Urban / -

10º

3.4

1120

-

2 yr 9 months

Urban / -

30º

*

Jouen et al. 2004
Odnevall Wallinder et
al. 1998

3.3

656

2

1 yr 2 months

Suburban / -

5º

Schriewer et al. 2008
Cramer
and
McDonald 1990
Robert-Sainte et al.
2009

2.6

1084

-

1 yr

Rural / -

30º

Matthes et al. 2003

2.6

1054

2

1 yr

Marine, C3

45º

Sandberg et al. 2007

2.6

1046

4-7

5 yr

Rural/Urban, C2

45º

2.6

1000

6.8 - 8

4 yr

Rural/Urban, C2

45º

Faller and Reiss 2005
Leuenberger-Minger
et al. 2002

1.4 - 3.3

5 yr

Rural/Urban, C2

45º

Bertling et al. 2006a

2.1
641
* = 479.6 mmRain during 161 days

The three highest reported zinc runoff rates in Table 1 were determined in environments with
the highest levels of atmospheric sulfur dioxide (28-73 µg m-3) compared with the other sites
reported (1.4-8 µg m-3). The importance of sulfur dioxide levels on the zinc runoff rate is
reported in (Odnevall Wallinder et al. 1998).
As previously discussed, the total annual rainfall quantity is of large importance for the zinc
runoff rate (Cramer and McDonald 1990; He et al. 2001a, 2001b, 2002). Two of the five
highest reported zinc runoff rates compiled in table 1 were observed at sites with the highest
annual rain fall quantities (1700-1800 mmRain yr-1) compared to the other sites (640-1120
mmRain yr-1). Only sites with the highest SO2-concentrations resulted in higher runoff rates.
Deposited sulfur dioxide dissolves in the surface layers of adsorbed water on the corrosion
products forming bisulfate ions which are then readily converted to sulfate. In this process,
two hydrogen ions are released for every sulfur dioxide molecule deposited on the surface.
Hydrogen ions react with the zinc corrosion products and form soluble compounds later
flushed of the surface with precipitation (Cramer and McDonald 1990).
Literature findings suggest a time dependence of the zinc runoff process with slightly
decreasing runoff rates per given rainfall unit with prolonged exposures. This is exemplified
by (Veleva et al. 2009) with average zinc runoff rates from zinc sheet exposed to a humid
tropical urban environment decreasing from 8.2 g m-2yr-1 (0.006 g m-2yr-1mm-1) during the
first year of exposure to 6.2 g m-2yr-1 (0.003 g m-2yr-1mm-1) during the second year of
exposure despite significantly higher rainfall quantities during the second year (2050
mmRainyr-1) compared to the first year (1406 mmRainyr-1) of exposure. Similar but significantly
more slowly decreasing rates per given rainfall units have been observed in this study for zinc
sheet (see section 3.2). This effect is related to the gradual formation and evolution of
4

corrosion products within the patina (in accordance with the established reaction scheme for
zinc corrosion product development as proposed by (Odnevall and Leygraf 1993, 1994a,
1994b), that with time becomes more protective from a combined patina and metal release
perspective (Bertling et al. 2006a; Sandberg et al. 2007).
Runoff rates of zinc from galvanized steel are similar as observed for zinc sheet (e.g. (Bertling
et al. 2006a; Faller and Reiss 2005). Slight differences observed are generally related to
differences in surface finish, hence the surface area.
Common ways to reduce corrosion during transport and storage, or to achieve certain
aesthetic appearances, are to apply different kinds of surface treatments such as chromatebased surface treatments, thin organic coatings, primers, topcoats, or duplex coatings on the
surfaces of zinc and galvanized steel. Abilities of such surface treatments to hinder corrosion
and also reduce zinc runoff on a long-term perspective have recently been reported (Bertling
et al. 2006a; D. Lindström et al. 2010; Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; Odnevall
Wallinder et al. 2001; Robert-Sainte et al. 2009; Sandberg et al. 2007). These studies reveal
that most coating systems have significant capacities to reduce the extent of zinc runoff as
long as the coating remains relatively intact. These coatings are often locally degraded with
time, with increasing zinc runoff rates approaching values of bare zinc sheets or galvanized
steel with time as a consequence. Even surface treatments aimed for short term corrosion
protection during storage and transport such as chromate on galvanized steel have shown long
term (up to 5 years) capacities to reduce the release of zinc (with 40% during the first year of
urban and marine exposure) compared to bare zinc sheet (Bertling et al. 2006a; Lindström and
Odnevall Wallinder 2010). Similar, although much more efficient effects have been observed
for acrylate based thin organic coatings and for coatings (primer+polyester-based topcoat) on
galvanized steel (Bertling et al. 2006a; Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; RobertSainte et al. 2009).

1.3. Environmental
constructions

fate

of

released

zinc

from

external

Naturally existing minerals in the earth’s crust are responsible for large and natural geological
variations in background levels of zinc in e.g. the bedrock, sediments, forest ecosystems,
lakes and soils. Direct and diffuse emissions of zinc from different sources in modern society
can influence these levels. Identified major sources for diffuse emissions of zinc include i)
households (e.g. food, drinking water, water pipes etc), ii) businesses (e.g. large enterprises,
car washes etc), iii) traffic (e.g. brake linings, tyres, asphalt), iv) infrastructure (e.g. external
buildings, crash barriers), and v) other sources (drainage, atmospheric deposition) (Bergbäck
et al. 2001; Landner and Reuther 2004). Metal dispersion as a result of corrosion plays a role
for many of these sources. Examples of main interest in this thesis include zinc runoff from
corroding external construction materials (e.g. galvanized steel), roofing materials, facades,
and road runoff (including zinc released from galvanized crash barriers) (Bergbäck et al.
2001; Davis et al. 2001; Gasperi et al. 2010; Gromaire et al. 2002; Sunda and Huntsman 1992;
Veleva et al. 2010). The anthropogenic zinc contribution to the environmental compartment is
symbolized by the corrosion induced zinc runoff from the zinc-based roof in Figure 1. Data
on both natural zinc background levels and metal contributions from anthropogenic sources
are essential for environmental risk assessment and best management practices. However,
such assessments based on total concentrations alone are not sufficient. Site-specific
information on parameters such as soil and water chemistry, retention capacities, pH,
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competing ionic uptake, speciation and bioavailability are in addition essential to consider
(Bertling et al. 2002; Bodar et al. 2005; Cheng et al. 2005; Crane et al. 2007; Gnecco et al.
2008; Landner and Lindeström 1998). These processes are illustrated in Figure 1 showing the
release of zinc from a fictive zinc roof in runoff water and the subsequent retention of zinc in
concrete and soil reducing the total zinc concentration together with dilution effects while
speciation and thus bioavailability is reduced upon environmental interaction.
Speciation describes the metal distribution among different chemical forms. The behavior of
metals in environmental systems are strongly dependent upon their speciation (Lofts and
Tipping 1999). Dissolved organic matter (DOM) and especially humic acids (HA) form
complexes with zinc, as well as zinc can form complexes with inorganic ligands. Other
parameters such as water hardness and pH largely influence speciation (Koukal et al. 2003;
Plette et al. 1999). Several models exist to predict the distribution of metals between their
dissolved, complexed and particulate forms in aqueous solutions. Examples are the
Windermere Humic Aquatic Model (WHAM) (Tipping 1994) and the Surface Chemistry
Assemblage Model (SCAMP) (Lofts and Tipping 1998).
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Figure 1.

Summary of main processes reducing the total concentration of zinc released from
e.g. roofing materials and its speciation and bioavailability already before any
recipient interaction.

The bioavailability, which is strongly related to speciation, refers to the potential for a
substance (in this case zinc) to interact with an organism (Reeder et al. 2006). Since zinc is an
essential element it means that there is an optimal concentration window for its positive
effects towards different organisms. Too low concentrations induce deficiency and too high
concentrations may cause adverse effects. This is though highly dependent on dose and
speciation, schematically illustrated in Figure 1. Different models exist to predict the
bioavailability. Equilibrium models such as the Free Ion Activity Model (FIAM) and the
Biotic Ligand Model (BLM) have been developed to describe metal bioavailability in
environmental systems considering competition and complexation (Worms et al. 2006). BLM
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considers influences important to site-specific water quality (Bodar et al. 2005). The BLM is
schematically visualized in Figure 1 showing pH dependence, competition (Ca2+ cations) and
complexation processes (Organic complexation with Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) or
inorganic complexation with carbonates or chlorides) influencing the bioavailability of Zn2+
ions to water living recipients illustrated by a fish in the figure. In addition to chemical and
physical reactions occurring in the immediate proximity of the biological surface, biological
reactions also control bioavailability. Organisms have a number of strategies to alternate the
bioavailability of metals. Several transport sites can for instance be used to increase uptake,
and single transport sites can control uptake of several metals. Microorganisms have strategies
such as complexation, compartmentalization, efflux or production of extracellular ligands to
adjust any reactivity with the metal taken up (Worms et al. 2006).
There is an increasing concern that anthropogenic zinc emissions (urban storm water, road
and roof runoff) may cause toxicity to e.g. sensitive water living recipients such as algae and
phytoplankton at elevated concentrations (Jaccard et al. 2009). This has resulted in the
implementation and use of advanced zinc infiltration facilities for roof and road runoff in
some countries including e.g. Switzerland and Japan and the use of different paint barriers to
reduce zinc emissions (Bodar et al. 2005; Murakami et al. 2008; Steiner and Boller 2006;
Sunda and Huntsman 1992; Zobrist et al. 2000). The value of such measures could be
discussed since they are influenced by very conservative assumptions such as; “runoff rates
equal corrosion rates” and that “all released zinc is and stays bioavailable”, statements proven
to be erroneous. Runoff rates are indeed significantly lower than corrosion rates (Faller and
Reiss 2005; He et al. 2001a; Leuenberger-Minger et al. 2002; Sandberg et al. 2007; Veleva et
al. 2007; Veleva et al. 2009; Veleva et al. 2010). The initially large fraction of bioavailable
hydrated Zn2+ ions in zinc runoff water at the immediate release situation from e.g. a zinc roof
is rapidly reduced upon environmental interaction with dissolved organic matter, inorganic
species and different solid surfaces that rapidly retain released zinc and/or change its
speciation (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; Bodar et al. 2005; Brix et al. 2010;
Heijerick et al. 2002; Karlen et al. 2001; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2001). Measured total zinc
concentrations in runoff water and storm water are rapidly reduced with distance from their
sources due to this interaction and their partial or total retention on different solid surfaces
such as concrete, asphalt, soils and sewer systems (Gasperi et al. 2010; Gromaire and Chebbo
2001; Harada and Komuro 2010; Hossain et al. 2007; Legret et al. 1996; Lindström and
Odnevall Wallinder 2010). The total zinc concentration is further reduced as a consequence of
dilution effects with storm water volumes and surface water. Similar effects have been
reported for copper (Bahar et al. 2008; Bertling et al. 2006b; Bertling et al. 2006c; Boulanger
and Nikolaidis 2003; Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010).
Recent findings concluded that the environmental risks from zinc in storm water to a
detention pond and to wetland drainage channels are relatively limited from an aquatic
community composition and bioavailability perspective (Brix et al. 2010). Any potential risk
was reported to be quickly reduced by removal, dilution and reduction in zinc bioavailability
upon transport of the storm water and to become negligible approximately 100 meters from
the source (Brix et al. 2010). These processes are illustrated in Figure 1. Similar observations
have been reported for copper roof runoff interacting with internal drainage system of cast
iron, with concrete in urban storm water systems, with limestone and with soil showing a
significantly reduced total and bioavailable copper fraction due to formation of strong
complexes with organic matter and retention of released copper with these solid surfaces
(Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2009).
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2. Experimental
Runoff water from 15 commercially available zinc-based materials have been continuously
collected and analyzed for its total zinc concentration per surface area during field exposures
conducted at an urban site (Stockholm, Sweden) for up to 10 years and at a marine site (Brest,
France) for up to 5 years. Such detailed analysis combined with environmental and
meteorological information has enabled an improved understanding of the runoff process.
Corrosion rate measurements, studies of patina formation and its development, and
degradation of surface treatments and different coatings have been conducted in parallel. To
assess the environmental fate of released zinc, retention capacity measurements were
conducted with concrete slabs used for pavements. The experimental approach employed the
tools presented in Figure 2 which also presents the type of key information generated.
Detailed experimental information is provided in Papers I and II (Lindström et al. 2010;
Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010).
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Schematic overview on the experimental approach.

2.1. Method description of runoff experiment and exposed
materials
Runoff water from the exposed materials mounted on Plexiglas fixtures was lead through
silicon pipes to 1 L polyethylene collecting bottles, Figure 3 left, before being acidified and
analyzed for the total metal concentration and deposited/dissolved atmospheric pollutants. All
samples were exposed with an inclination of 45º to the horizon, facing south, in accordance
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with the ISO standards 8565 and 9226 for atmospheric corrosion testing (ISO 1992). In order
to sample all runoff solution collecting bottles were continuously changed before completely
filled. An empty Plexiglas fixture denoted “blank” without any mounted material was exposed
in parallel to measure background concentrations of deposited metals and dissolved
atmospheric pollutants. All exposures were conducted according to the new standard soon
available for metal runoff testing at atmospheric conditions (ISO 2010).

2.2. Exposure sites
Two exposure sites have been employed in this work, a marine site in Brest (France) and an
urban site in Stockholm (Sweden).
The marine site is characterized by annual rainfall quantities ranging between 680-750 mmrain
yr-1, atmospheric sulfur dioxide levels being less than 2 µg m-3 and chloride concentrations in
sampled background runoff water ranging annually between 10 and 5000 mg L-1. The
chloride deposition measured by wet candle technique in parallel showed deposition rates
ranging between 7 – 8757 mg m-2day-1. At the urban site, the annual rainfall quantities ranges
typically between 300 and 600 mmRain yr-1 with atmospheric sulfur dioxide levels less than 3
µg m-3 and the chloride concentrations ranges between 0.1 and 2.5 mg L-1 in background
runoff water. Chloride deposition rates were not measured with the wet candle technique at
the urban site but were estimated to 1-3 mg m-2day-1 through an approximate conversion of
chloride deposition as measured with “passive sample holders” (Tidblad 2010). More detailed
exposure site characteristics for the marine and the urban sites are given elsewhere (Lindström
and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; Sandberg et al. 2007) and (Bertling et al. 2006a; Lindström et
al. 2010) respectively.

2.3. Chemical analysis of the runoff solution
The collected runoff water pH and volume were determined before being acidified and
analyzed for total zinc concentrations with Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS). Ion
Chromatography (IC) was used to analyze the concentration of chlorides, nitrates and sulfates
in the runoff water. The runoff water collected from chromium surface treated samples was
additionally analyzed with respect to total chromium concentration and fractions of Cr(III)
and Cr(VI) using Voltammetry (Differential Pulse Adsorptive Cathodic Stripping
Voltammetry DPAdCSV).
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Figure 3.

Sample fixture and runoff water collection setup (left). Schematic illustration of
exposed zinc-based materials divided into three groups of materials (right).

2.4. Material description and analysis
Three groups of materials were exposed within the long-term field exposures: “Bare”,
“Surface treated”, and “Coated”, schematically illustrated in Figure 3 (right). The group of
bare materials refers to zinc sheet, hot dipped galvanized steel and steel substrates with bare
Galfan or Galvalume coatings. The second group of exposed materials include galvanized
steel with chromium(III)-based or chromium(VI)-based surface treatments, and galvanized
steel with a thin organic coating (TOC). The third group of materials, denoted coated
materials, comprises galvanized steel, Galfan and Galvalume, all with different organic
coatings of varying thickness. All materials investigated within the framework of this project
are listed in Table 2 together with a short material description. Further details are given in
(Bertling et al. 2006a; Lindström et al. 2010; Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010;
Sandberg et al. 2007).
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Table 2.

Compilation of materials exposed for runoff rate measurements. Compositional data
refers to weight percentages. Materials marked with * are not within the scope of this
licentiate thesis.

Bare Materials
Zinc sheet
Hot dipped galvanized steel
Galfan *
Galvalume
Surface Treated Materials
Galvanized steel+Cr(III)-based
treatment
Galvanized steel+Cr(VI)-based
treatment
Galvanized steel+thin organic
(TOC)

Content
99.9 % Zn, 0.08 % Cu, 0.06 % Ti
70-100 μm Zn on steel substrate
95 % Zn-Al alloy on steel substrate
45 % Zn-Al alloy on steel substrate

surface
surface
coating

Coated Materials
Galvanized steel+topcoat 7024 (Duplex
coating)
Galvanized steel+topcoat 6009 (Duplex
coating)
Prepainted galvanized steel *
Preweathered zinc *
Preweathered zinc+topcoat A *
Preweathered zinc+topcoat B *
Galfan+TOC *
Galvalume+TOC *

Galvanized steel 99.8 % Zn ~0.2 % Al + 35 nm Cr(III) layer
Galvanized steel 99.8 % Zn ~0.2 % Al + 10 nm Cr(VI) layer
8 μm Zn, 1 μm acrylate based resin

2 μm phosphate conversion layer, 60 μm epoxy polyester
coating
2 μm phosphate conversion layer, 60 μm epoxy polyester
coating
Galvanized steel 99.8 % Zn ~0.2 % Al + Organic coating ~50 µm
Pickled
zinc
sheet,
Patina
predominantly
ZnSO4,
Znx(SO4)y(OH)z with organic coating 1-2 μm
Pickled zinc sheet with organic coating
Pickled zinc sheet with organic coating
95 % Zn-Al alloy on steel substrate + Thin Organic Coating
45 % Zn-Al alloy on steel substrate + Thin Organic Coating
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3. Generated key results
Key information generated is compiled in the following nine statements. Detailed information
is given in the published papers.
1. Neither annual corrosion rates nor corrosivity classification can be used to assess
zinc runoff rates.
2. Average annual runoff rates of zinc from bare surfaces of zinc sheet and hot dipped
galvanized steel are slightly reduced with time as a result of the formation of a more
protective surface patina. A large part of the total amount of corroded/oxidized zinc
was retained within the surface patina after ten years of urban exposure.
3. Inorganic or organic surface treatments for short term prevention of storage and
transport corrosion staining possess long-term capacities to reduce the release of zinc
from galvanized steel compared to bare sheet.
4. Chloride deposition does not influence the extent of released zinc from bare zinc sheet
or galvanized steel, but slightly for coated surfaces.
5. The presence of epoxy-polyester coatings on hot dipped galvanized steel provides an
efficient barrier for the release of zinc.
6. Alloying with aluminium drastically reduces the release of zinc compared to bare zinc
sheet, an effect that improves with time. Released amounts of zinc are not proportional
to the nominal bulk alloy composition.
7. Very low amounts of chromium were released and only during the first month of urban
and marine exposure from chromium-based surface treatments on galvanized steel
despite long-term capacities to reduce the release of zinc.
8. The speciation of chromium in the surface treatment influences both the corrosion and
the metal release process.
9. Solid surfaces in the near vicinity of buildings such as soil and concrete in pavement
and storm water systems act as efficient sinks for zinc released from external
constructions.

3.1. Neither annual corrosion rates nor corrosivity classification
can be used to assess zinc runoff rates
The corrosion rate is a measure of the total rate of oxidation, i.e. the total amount of the metal
that has been oxidized into patina constituents. A large portion of the oxidized metal adheres
to the patina, whereas a smaller fraction is dissolved/released with time during precipitation
events, the runoff rate. The corrosion rate is governed by electrochemical processes and is
usually reduced with time as a more protective surface patina gradually develops. The runoff
rate, on the other hand, depends on a combination of electrochemical, chemical and wearprocesses, and is at atmospheric conditions largely dependent on the action of rainwater for
the removal of released/dissolved metal species from the surface. On an annual perspective
(the typical time frame for corrosion rate measurements), the runoff rate is relatively constant
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(or slowly declining with time), however, it is highly time-dependent during single rain events
(He et al. 2001a, 2001b, 2002; Leygraf and Graedel 2000; Matthes et al. 2003; Schriewer et
al. 2008; Veleva et al. 2010).
Differences in corrosion rates and zinc runoff rates for bare zinc sheet after one year of nonsheltered urban and marine exposures are compiled in Table 3. The results clearly show
significantly lower runoff rates than corrosion rates at both sites. The runoff rate was 67% and
44% lower than the corrosion rate at the marine and the urban site, respectively. Lower runoff
rates compared with one-year corrosion rates are in agreement with previous literature
findings (Cramer and McDonald 1990; He et al. 2001a, 2001b, 2002; Sandberg et al. 2007;
Veleva and Meraz 2005; Veleva et al. 2007; Veleva et al. 2009; Veleva et al. 2010).
However, even though the corrosion rate was approximately twice as high at the marine site
compared with the urban site, annual runoff rates of zinc were very similar, Table 3. This
clearly illustrates that corrosion rates cannot be used to assess or predict actual runoff rates.
Reasons for similar runoff rates despite differences in test site corrosivity are discussed in
section 3.4.
Table 3.

Runoff- and corrosion rates of bare zinc sheet exposed for one year at non-sheltered
exposure conditions at the urban and marine site, respectively.

Exposure
environment
Marine
Urban

Corrosion rate
[g Zn m-2yr-1]
7.9
4.1

Runoff rate
[g Zn m-2yr-1]
2.6
2.3

Runoff/Corrosionratio
0.33
0.56

Corrosivity
class
C3
C2

The corrosivity of a given environment can be assessed using the ISO 9223 standard that is
based on one-year corrosion rate measurements at sites of different environmental conditions
world-wide (ISO 1992). The one-year corrosion rate measurement at the marine site classified
the site as moderately corrosive (class C3) and the urban site as low corrosive (class C2)
towards zinc, i.e. contradictory to the runoff rate findings. Using the corrosivity class C3,
based on corrosion rates, to assess zinc runoff rates would be highly erroneous. Such an
approach would propose highly unrealistic runoff rates being two to six times higher than
actual rates.
Prevailing exposure and pollutant conditions largely influence the corrosion rate of zinc. Due
to large seasonal and annual variations in monthly chloride deposition rates (7 - 8757 mg m-2
day-1) at the marine site, Figure 4, the corrosivity of the site can during certain episodes, in
particular induced by stormy and windy periods during fall and winter periods, vary from low
(class C2) or moderate (class C3) to high (class C4) or even to severe conditions from a
corrosion perspective (class C5). These variations are, however, not evident from any one-year
corrosion rate measurements, although variations between different years of exposure do
occur (8-13 gm-2y-1) (French Corrosion Institute 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009). Effects of
variations in chloride deposition rates on the runoff rate of zinc will be discussed in section
3.4.
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Seasonal variations in monthly deposition rates of chlorides (wet-candle) at the
marine site of Brest, France, during 5 years.

3.2. Average annual runoff rates of zinc from bare surfaces of zinc
sheet and hot dipped galvanized steel are slightly reduced
with time as a result of the formation of a more protective
surface patina. A large part of the total amount of corroded /
oxidized zinc was retained within the surface patina after ten
years of urban exposure.
Bare surfaces of zinc sheet and galvanized steel are extensively used in different external
construction applications such as roofs, facades, crash barriers, lamp poles and fences. To
quantify the diffuse dispersion of zinc from such applications induced by corrosion, long-term
field studies were conducted to continuously determine the total zinc release at urban
atmospheric conditions. All exposures were conducted in agreement with the ISO 9226
standard for corrosion rate measurements, with model surfaces of each material inclined at
45° from the horizontal, facing south.
Annual differences in zinc runoff rates are illustrated for bare zinc sheet in Figure 5 together
with corresponding annual rainfall quantities impinging the surfaces (469±87 mmRain yr-1). As
a consequence of differences in annual rainfall quantities, the annual runoff rate of total zinc
varied between 1.6 and 2.4 g m-2yr-1 with an average runoff rate of 1.9 g m-2yr-1 for the tenyear urban field exposure. However, at given rainfall quantities, the annual released amount
of zinc per given surface area was very similar. This illustrates that the rainfall quantity is of
major importance for the extent of released zinc, although other parameters such as rainfall
characteristics, atmospheric pollutants, surface properties and prevailing environmental
conditions also influence the release process, effects discussed elsewhere (He et al. 2001b;
Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010). This is for instance evident during the fifth year of
exposure showing the highest release of zinc per given rainfall unit despite the lowest amount
of annual rainfall quantity impinging the surfaces compared with other individual years
during the ten-year exposure.
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Similar trends were obtained for galvanized steel sheet exposed in parallel (Lindström and
Odnevall Wallinder 2010), generated results are also consistent with literature findings (Faller
and Reiss 2005; Leuenberger-Minger et al. 2002).
The main patina constituent formed on unsheltered surfaces of zinc sheet was the basic zinc
carbonate, Hydrozincite (Zn5(CO3)2(OH)6) with local presence of chlorine- and sulfur-rich
corrosion products with a platelet morphology,
Figure 6. These observations are consistent with the established reaction route for corrosion
product formation at urban conditions (Odnevall and Leygraf 1993, 1994a, 1994b).

Figure 6.

Patina formed on bare sheets of zinc and galvanized steel at urban non-sheltered
exposure conditions.

Improved corrosion barrier properties with time as a result of corrosion product formation
were evident by means of ex-situ EIS-investigations being 15 and 80 times improved
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compared with unexposed surfaces after 5 and 10 years of exposure, respectively. Measured
runoff rates of zinc were significantly lower compared with corresponding corrosion rates. 4050% of the corroded/oxidized mass of zinc was still retained within the patina of zinc sheet
and galvanized steel after ten years of exposure. For galvanized steel with a 60 µm thick zinc
layer, this would suggest a service life of more than 200 years from a corrosion and metal
release perspective (Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010).

3.3. Inorganic or organic short term surface treatments for
prevention of storage and transport corrosion staining
possess long-term capacities to reduce the release of zinc
from galvanized steel compared with bare sheet (Paper I).
Different surface treatments on galvanized steel and zinc-based products are available on the
market with the primary aim to prevent and hinder the formation of white rust staining
(corrosion) during transport and storage of specific products or coils of sheet. Other reasons
for using surface treatments may be purely aesthetic, or to obtain surfaces with antifingerprint properties. Temporary passivating properties of surface treatments are well
documented from a corrosion resistance perspective (Prosek et al. 2007; Sarmaitis and
Rozovskii 1984; Zhang 1996), however, their properties in relation to the metal release
process are less investigated.
Results generated within the framework of the long-term urban and marine field exposure
presented in this thesis and in related scientific papers (Bertling et al. 2006a; Robert-Sainte et
al. 2009; Sandberg et al. 2007) clearly elucidate the capacity of these temporary surface
treatments also to act as long-term barriers for the release of zinc. This effect is illustrated in
Fig. 7 for a chromate-based surface treatment aimed for temporary storage and transport
surface protection (left), and for a thin organic coating (TOC), applied to prevent finger prints
(right) on galvanized steel, exposed for ten years at urban field conditions (Stockholm). Both
systems revealed a significant barrier effect during the first year of exposure, 40% for
chromate and 70% for TOC compared with bare zinc sheet. In both cases, these barrier effects
were gradually reduced with time, although at different rates. The barrier properties of the
chromate-based surface treatment remained for almost four years of urban non-sheltered
exposure. Its consecutive zinc runoff process coincided with bare zinc sheet during the
remaining exposure period as a result of a total removal of the chromate layer after four years
and a gradual development of a patina. The capacity of the TOC layer to act as barrier
reducing the release of zinc was also gradually declining with time. However, after 10 years
of urban non-sheltered exposure it was still capable to reduce the release of zinc with
approximately 25 % compared with bare zinc sheet.
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Barrier effects of a chromate-based surface treatment (left) and a thin organic
coating, TOC (right) on galvanized steel reducing the release of zinc compared with
bare zinc sheet during 10 years of urban non-sheltered conditions. All data are
normalized to annual variations in rainfall quantities between the samples exposed at
a 45° inclination from the horizontal, facing south.

Similar barrier effects, evident up to four years of exposure, were also observed for the
chromate-based surface treatment applied on galvanized steel exposed at the marine site for
five years in total. No measurements were conducted on TOC treated galvanized steel.
A less efficient barrier effect of the chromate-based surface treatment compared with the TOC
layer was partly related to differences in layer thickness, 0.01 versus 1 µm. However, both
layers were locally degraded with time, gradually exposing the underlying zinc substrate with
a concomitant corrosion product formation as a result, illustrated for the chromate surface
treatment in Figure 8. Hydrozincite, Zn5(CO3)2(OH)6 was the main patina constituent in
agreement to findings on bare zinc sheet and consistent with literature findings (Lindström et
al. 2010; Sandberg et al. 2007).

Figure 8.

SEM images illustrating the local degradation and concomitant formation of
corrosion products for the chromate-based surface treatment on galvanized steel.
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3.4. Chloride deposition does not influence the extent of released
zinc from bare zinc sheet or galvanized steel, but slightly for
coated surfaces.
Chlorides are known atmospheric corrosion stimulators towards metals including zinc and
zinc-based materials (Lindström et al. 2000; Zhang 1996). However, their influence on the
zinc runoff process is still relatively unexplored (Sandberg 2006; Sullivan and Worsley 2002;
Veleva et al. 2009; Veleva et al. 2010).
The influence of chloride interactions from sea-salt aerosols on the extent of zinc runoff and
patina formation was investigated for zinc and galvanized steel sheet with and without
different organic coatings exposed at non-sheltered conditions for five years at a marine site
and compared with parallel exposures at an urban site with low or minor chloride deposition
rates. As previously discussed, section 3.1, the marine site was characterized by large
variations in monthly deposition rates of chlorides (7 - 8757 mg m-2day-1) compared with the
urban site (1 - 3 mg m-2day-1). Despite significantly higher deposition rates of chlorides at the
marine site (sea-salt aerosols), very similar released annual amounts of zinc per given rainfall
unit from the zinc sheets were observed at the marine and urban site, in particular during the
first 3 years of exposure, Figure 9. The lack of correlation between the released amount of
zinc and the amount of deposited chlorides per given rainfall unit (determined as the amount
of chlorides in the runoff water from a Plexiglas surface) is elucidated for bare zinc sheet in
Figure 9 (bottom).
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Annual released amounts of zinc per given rainfall unit from bare zinc sheet exposed
at unsheltered conditions (45° from the horizontal, facing south) for five years at the
marine (top, left) and the urban (top, right) site. Momentary amount of deposited
chlorides and corresponding released amounts of zinc per given rainfall unit from
bare zinc sheet at the marine site (bottom).

The main reason for the lack of correlation between the released amount of zinc and the
deposition rate of chlorides is primarily believed to be prevailing environmental conditions.
Significantly fewer dry and wet cycles and less concomitant dissolution/precipitation
processes are present at the marine site compared with the urban site. As a result of these
effects, the presence of sea-salt aerosols combined with more humid and wet conditions
lowering their points of deliquescence, exposed surfaces will remain more or less constantly
wet at the marine site. Deposited chlorides are more easily washed and removed from the
zinc-based surfaces without any possibility to precipitate and interact. The limited influence
of deposited chlorides on the runoff process was also reflected from detailed multianalytical
surface analytical studies (SEM/EDS, IRAS, XRD and FTIR) showing poorly-crystalline
basic zinc carbonate, Zn5(CO3)2(OH)6, to be the main patina constituent of non-sheltered bare
zinc sheet at the marine site, Figure 10 (left). The same phase, although crystalline, was
formed at the urban site.
Local areas of the patina formed at the marine site revealed in addition few chlorine-rich
corrosion products, Zn5(OH)8Cl2xH2O, and with time also sulfur-rich corrosion products of a
platelet-like morphology, Figure 10 (right). Wet conditions and absence of longer dry periods
at the marine site are believed to prevent formation of large quantities of crystalline chloride
rich corrosion products (Graedel 1989). The resulting amorphous corrosion products with a
higher degree of deliquescence were quickly washed away from the surface leaving only a
fraction of the deposited chlorides in the remaining corrosion products (Sandberg et al. 2007).
An alternative/complementary explanation to the low frequency of chloride rich corrosion
products within the patina is suggested in the literature (Muster and Cole 2004; Muster et al.
2004). They suggest that Hydrozincite with its negatively charged metal-oxide surface is able
to repel chloride ions and not allow their participation in any corrosion patina formation
process.
The patina evolution on zinc was consistent with previous findings (Almeida et al. 2000b,
2000a; Odnevall and Leygraf 1993, 1994a, 1994b). The development of these local areas of
chlorine-sulfur-rich corrosion products was faster at the urban site compared with the marine
site as a result of a higher frequency of dry and wet periods. It seems like these phases may
have improved barrier properties compared to the basic zinc carbonate as suggested by
slightly lower amount of annual released zinc per given rainfall unit during the fourth and
fifth year of exposure at the urban site compared with the marine site, Figure 9 (upper right).

Figure 10.

Overall (left) and local (right) formation of corrosion products on bare zinc sheet at
the marine and the urban site.

Contrary to bare zinc sheet, chloride deposition on pre-painted or coated galvanized steel
surfaces exposed at the marine site seemed to influence the degradation process of the
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coatings and the extent of released zinc to some extent. This is illustrated in Figure 11 for
galvanized steel with an organic coating (60 µm thick) showing a step-wise increase of the
average release rate of zinc after periods of high deposition rates of chlorides (stormy fall and
winter periods). The reason may be related to local degradation processes of the organic
coating accelerated by chlorides during these periods. These effects were most probably also
influenced by other environmental exposure conditions including UV radiation and humidity.
It should be stressed that despite the degradation process, the barrier effect of the coating was
still very efficient (more than 50 times) compared with bare zinc sheet throughout the
exposure period.
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Possible influence of chloride deposition on the released amount of zinc from
galvanized steel with an organic coating exposed at non-sheltered marine exposure
conditions for five years.

However, even though chloride deposition was shown to have no or minor effects on the zinc
runoff rate from the different zinc-based materials, higher annual runoff rates were
determined at the marine site compared with the urban site as a consequence of higher annual
rainfall/precipitation quantities (680-750 mmRainyr-1 compared with 300-600 mmRainyr-1).

3.5. The presence of epoxy-polyester coatings on hot dipped
galvanized steel provides an efficient barrier for the release of
zinc (Paper I).
Hot-dipped galvanized steel is often coated to improve the corrosion resistance further or to
obtain a certain aesthetic appearance. Examples of such applications with these “duplex
systems” include lamp-poles, waste bins, fences and park-benches.
Their long-term abilities to hinder the release of zinc from the underlying substrate were
investigated during five years at the urban and the marine site (exposures are still on-going).
The results are illustrated in Figure 12 (upper left) for a 60 µm thick epoxy-polyester coating
applied on hot dipped galvanized steel compared to the bare galvanized surface exposed at the
marine site. The results clearly show the coating to be an efficient barrier for the release of
zinc compared with the bare surface. Annual release rates were very similar to background
deposition levels of zinc. The measured average runoff rate of zinc was 0.07 g Zn m-2 yr-1
(corresponding to 0.00010 g m-2mmRain-1) after five years of exposure (background deposition
subtracted). These rates are significantly lower compared with bare sheet of hot dipped
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galvanized steel. Released zinc is initially primarily believed to originate from zinc-oxide
additives of the coating.
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Differences in the release rate of zinc from coated compared with non-coated hotdipped galvanized steel exposed to unsheltered marine atmospheric conditions for five
years (top-left), annual release rates compared to blank deposition rates of zinc for
epoxy-polyester coated hot dipped galvanized steel (top-right) and corresponding
annual amounts of released zinc per given rainfall unit and surface area (bottom).

The measured average release rate of zinc from coated hot-dipped galvanized steel exposed at
urban conditions was more than hundred times lower than corresponding rate for non-coated
hot dipped galvanized steel. No indication of any significant degradation of the coating was
observed within the exposure period (Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010).
Once local degradation of the coating occurs as a result of e.g. UV-radiation and chloride
interactions, it is anticipated that the release rate of zinc will increase. Such effects have been
presented elsewhere (Sandberg et al. 2007).

3.6. Alloying with aluminium drastically reduces the release of zinc
compared to bare zinc sheet, an effect that improves with
time. Released amounts of zinc are not proportional to the
nominal bulk alloy composition.
Galvalume, a zinc-aluminum alloy (55Al-43.4Zn-1.6Si) is commonly used for external
constructions due to its superior corrosion resistance compared with for instance bare zinc
sheet or galvanized steel (Lowe et al. 2009; McMurray 2001; Moreira et al. 2006). The extent
of metals released from such an alloy is, however, still relatively poorly investigated. A
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common erroneous belief is that zinc in an alloy behaves as pure zinc sheet from a metal
release perspective and consequently released in proportion to its nominal alloy composition.
Differences between pure zinc sheet and zinc-aluminum alloys from a zinc release perspective
are in the following elucidated with ten-year data for Galvalume exposed during ten years of
non-sheltered conditions at the urban site in Stockholm, Figure 13 (left) and with five-year
data from the marine site in Brest (right). Both long-term exposures revealed significantly
lower released amounts of zinc from the alloy compared to bare zinc sheet exposed in parallel
at identical exposure conditions for both sites. In contrast to findings for the zinc-based
materials with coatings or temporary surface treatments, the released amount of zinc was
progressively reduced with time. Compared with bare zinc sheet, the released amount of zinc
was approximately 65%, 90% and 95% lower after one, five and ten years of exposure,
respectively. Deceasing release rates of zinc with time were attributed to the formation of
protective aluminum-rich corrosion products gradually increasing its surface coverage with
time at both sites. Zinc-rich corrosion products were primarily formed in the interdendritic
areas combined with aluminium-rich phases.
As evident from Figure 13 (bottom), the amount of zinc was not released in proportion to the
bulk alloy content. Similar observations have been observed for other alloys exposed at e.g.
outdoor conditions (Goidanich et al. 2008; Herting et al. 2005; Herting et al. 2008b; Herting
et al. 2008a).
Parallel exposures of Galfan, a zinc-aluminium alloy with 5wt% aluminium, revealed similar
trends at both test sites (Bertling et al. 2006a; Sandberg et al. 2007).
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Released annual amount of zinc per surface area and given rainfall unit from
Galvalume (55Al-43.4Zn-1.6Si) compared with the corresponding release of zinc from
bare zinc sheet during ten years of non-sheltered urban exposure in Stockholm (topleft) and during five years of marine exposure in Brest (top-right). Annual zinc runoff
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ten years at the urban site. Horizontal dashed lines reflect predicted rates if released
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3.7. Very low amounts of chromium were released and only during
the first month of urban and marine exposure from chromiumbased surface treatments on galvanized steel despite longterm capacities to reduce the release of zinc (Paper II)
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Thin chromium(III)- (35 nm) or chromium(VI) (10 nm)- based surface treatments are often
applied to galvanized steel for temporary protection towards white rust staining during storage
or transport. Except for providing temporary effects such as an initially high corrosion
resistance of importance mainly for aesthetic reasons, recent results show also a long-term
capacity to reduce the release of zinc from galvanized steel compared to bare zinc sheet at
atmospheric conditions, section 3.3 (Bertling et al. 2006a; Lindström et al. 2010; Lindström
and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; Sandberg et al. 2007). Since the chromium-based surface
treatment is gradually degraded with time, the pattern and quantities of released chromium
were investigated at the urban and the marine sites and compared with the release of
chromium from other construction materials including a stainless steel alloy (grade AISI 304)
(results generated in this study) and concrete tiles, data from (Persson and Kucera 2001). The
stainless steel grade is alloyed with chromium (18 wt%) to maintain a chromium-rich,
naturally formed protective surface oxide throughout the service life of the alloy, whereas
concrete naturally contains chromium in a concentration similar to natural background
concentrations of the earth crust (10-100 ppm). The surface treatments are intentionally
applied with a finite amount of either chromium(III)- or chromium(VI)-based components.
Annual release rates of chromium based on measured amounts of chromium primarily
released from the two chromium-based surface treatments during the first months of exposure
at the urban site are presented in Figure 14 and compared with annual data for stainless steel
(Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2006) and predicted data for concrete tiles extrapolated from onemonth measurements (Persson and Kucera 2001).

0

Predicted and measured annual release rates of chromium from chromium(III)- and
chromium(VI)-based surface treatments on galvanized steel, concrete tiles and
stainless steel grade AISI 304 exposed to non-sheltered urban atmospheric conditions
for one year.

Even though the materials were exposed at different time periods, generated results can be
used for a relative comparison of released amounts of chromium from different external
construction materials. As the surface area to solution volume ratio is crucial for the metal
release process, all results are normalized to the geometric surface area and runoff volume to
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allow a fair comparison. From the results it was evident that all annual release rates were very
low. Determined released concentrations of chromium in the runoff water from the Cr(III)based surface treatments were below the determination limit of the instrument (0.04 µgL-1
using DPAdCSV). To ensure a conservative estimate of the annual release rate of chromium,
the determination limit times two was used for the prediction. Slightly higher release rates of
chromium were estimated for concrete tiles and determined for the Cr(VI)-based surface
treated galvanized steel surface. The release of chromium from the Zn-Cr(III), concrete tile
and Zn-Cr(VI) samples were less than 50% of the corresponding chromium release from
stainless steel (0.00030 g Cr m-2yr-1), Figure 14. Chromium was primarily released from the
Cr(VI)-based surface treatment during the initial sampling periods conducted during the first
30 days of exposure. Released concentrations were rapidly declining during concomitant
sampling periods and decreased to levels below the limit of determination. Measurements of
released concentrations of chromium conducted for sampling periods prior to one and two
years of exposure revealed concentrations of chromium close to, or below the limit of
determination. Released concentrations of chromium were for all sampling periods and
materials significantly lower than the stipulated threshold value of less than 50 µg L-1 for
drinking water (WHO 2006).
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Time dependent momentary release rates of chromium from the Cr(VI)-based surface
treatment on galvanized steel and from stainless steel grade AISI 304 exposed at nonsheltered conditions during two years at the marine site are presented in Figure 15. The results
clearly show a time-dependent initial release of chromium from the surface treatment as the
surface became depleted in chromium. Similar time-dependence but with higher release rates
were observed at the urban site. These findings imply that the chloride rich and humid
conditions at the marine site favor the retention of chromium within the zinc patina and the
reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III). Small quantities of chromium (average concentration of 3.8
µg L-1) were throughout the exposure period released from stainless steel. The annual release
rate of chromium was approximately one order of magnitude higher (2.19 mg m-2y-1) at the
marine site compared with urban exposure conditions (Faller and Reiss 2005; Lindström et al.
2010; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2006; Robert-Sainte et al. 2009).
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Momentary release rates of chromium from stainless steel AISI 304 (grey bars), and
Cr(VI)-surface treated galvanized steel (black bars) exposed for two years at nonsheltered marine exposure conditions.

3.8. The speciation of chromium in the surface treatment
influences both the corrosion and the metal release process
(Paper II).
Chromium(VI)-based surface treatments have commonly been used to prevent white rust
staining (corrosion) of zinc sheet or zinc coatings upon atmospheric storage, transport and
handling. Their capacities to temporarily hinder corrosion are related to the self-healing effect
induced by hexavalent chromium (Sarmaitis and Rozovskii 1984). Since hexavalent
chromium is a carcinogen (Cohen et al. 1993), its use is strongly restricted within the
European Union (EC 2003; Naturvårdsverket 2008). However, predicted no effect
concentrations (PNEC) of zinc, Cr(III), and Cr(VI) for aquatic organisms in surface water, are
in the same order of magnitude, between 3.4 (Cr(VI)) and 7.8 (Zn) µgL-1. The chemical
speciation and the amount of released chromium are of high importance for potential
environmental hazards and risks.
As previously discussed in paragraph 3.7, both Cr(VI)- and Cr(III)-based surface treatments
on galvanized steel revealed long-term barrier capacities reducing the release of zinc
compared with bare zinc sheet. Chromium was in addition released to some extent, although
in quantities at least three orders of magnitude lower than zinc.
When comparing the speciation and release of chromium from the Cr(III)- and Cr(VI)-based
surface treatments on galvanized steel it was obvious that chromium was released as Cr(VI) in
very low quantities during the first 30 days at urban exposure conditions from the Cr(VI)based surface treatment, while only Cr(III) was released from the Cr(III)-based surface
treatment (in even lower, but significant quantities). At the same time, most Cr(VI) was
released entailing an effective protection against corrosion, and very low released amounts of
zinc. However, the extent of Cr(VI) release decreased rapidly with time, most probably due to
gradual changes in chromium speciation on the surface. When no more Cr(VI) was released
from the Cr(VI)-based surface treatment its protective corrosion properties and ability to act
as a barrier for zinc release rapidly deteriorated. This was evident during the initial exposure
period of approximately 100 and 40 days at the urban and marine sites, respectively. After
these periods, the barrier effect of the Cr(III)-based surface treatment was slightly more
efficient compared to the Cr(VI)-based surface treatments, an effect most probably related to
differences in layer thickness, 10 nm and 35 nm for the Cr(VI)-, and Cr(III)-based treatment,
respectively.
When comparing the urban and marine site, the change in chromium speciation, i.e.
transformation from soluble Cr(VI) to Cr(III) or insoluble Cr(VI) on the surface, was faster at
the marine site with significantly longer wet periods and the presence of chlorides. It was also
evident that the total amount of released chromium, and the released proportion of Cr(VI) was
lower at the marine site compared with the urban site. This also implies a faster
transformation of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) or insoluble Cr(VI) on the surface exposed at the marine
site. Significantly higher chloride concentrations in the runoff water from sea-salt aerosols
and longer wet periods appeared to rapidly reduce the soluble concentration of Cr(VI). This
observation is consistent with literature findings showing a faster reduction of Cr(VI) to
Cr(III) with increasing chloride to chromate ratio (Prosek et al. 2007).
Additional support for the transformation process from soluble Cr(VI) to Cr(III) or insoluble
Cr(VI) within the surface treatment of the Cr(VI)-based surface treatment with time was
evident when comparing freshly exposed and two years stored (indoors) surfaces. Upon urban
exposure, the pre-aged surface (Zn-Cr(VI)) did not release any chromium as Cr(VI).
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However, the amount of chromium released as Cr(III) was higher when compared with
corresponding release data from Cr(III)-based surface treatments on galvanized steel. The
reason was most likely related to a more instable Cr(III)-surface oxide. This hypothesis was
supported by stereomicroscopy images showing a heterogeneous surface treatment (many
openings) that became more homogeneous with time, Figure 16. The Cr(III)-based surface
treatment on the other hand was more homogeneous already before exposure. Changes in
surface appearance of the Cr(VI)-based surface treatment, Figure 16, are related both to the
surface reduction process from Cr(VI) to Cr(III) and the parallel and local evolution of zinc
corrosion products.
Unexposed
2000 µm

Figure 16.
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2000 µm
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2000 µm

Stereo microscopy images of galvanized steel with a Cr(VI)-based surface treatment
exposed at unsheltered conditions for 90 days and 2 years at an urban atmospheric
site.

The most sensitive measuring technique available (differential pulse adsorptive cathodic
stripping voltammetry, DPAdCSV) was used to ensure accurate measurements of very low
concentrations of chromium and for chemical speciation of released chromium. Generated
results were compared with results obtained by using a more conventional technique (graphite
furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy, GF-AAS) with a limit of detection one order of
magnitude higher compared with DPAdCSV.
Predicted annual release rates of chromium from the different surface treatments exposed at
the urban site are presented in Figure 17. The release rate of chromium from the Cr(VI)-based
surface treatment was significantly higher (less than 0.00014 g Cr m-2 after one year)
compared with the Cr(III)-based surface treatment (less than 0.000032 g Cr m-2). In
comparison, the released amount of zinc from the Cr(VI)-based surface treatment was 1.4
g Zn m-2 after one year of exposure, i.e. four orders of magnitude higher compared to the
chromium release. If using GF-AAS generated results (most measurements below the limit of
detection with the exception of the initial sampling periods), the predicted annual release rate
of chromium would be one order of magnitude higher. The inset graph of Fig 17 displays a
magnified view of the predicted annual release rate of chromium after 1, 2 and 50 years of
exposure. The purpose of the prediction is simply to illustrate that the release process of
chromium is highly time-dependent and of very low magnitude. The predicted annual release
rate after 50 years of exposure is very low, however, the small finite quantity of chromium
initially present in the surface treatment must by then be gone since long.
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Predicted annual release rates of chromium and measured proportions of released
Cr(VI) and Cr(III) during three sampling periods during the first month of urban
unsheltered exposure of galvanized steel with a Cr(VI)-based surface treatment. Longterm rates are extrapolated based on measured data during the first two years of
exposure.

Since chromium speciation measurements were not the original purpose of this study, the
collected runoff water samples were stored at room temperature at dark conditions for two
years (non-acidified), before the chromium speciation was analyzed. Slight changes in
speciation, meaning that Cr(VI) could be transformed into Cr(III) in the solution during this
storage period could have taken place. However, comparative measurements of Cr(VI) and
Cr(III) containing solution samples conducted immediately after exposure and after two years
of storage by means of GF-AAS (sensitive to speciation since the technique shows different
sensitivity for Cr(VI) and Cr(III)), and complexation capacity measurements indicating a
possible transformation by complexing agents, revealed no changes in chromium speciation
due to the storage.

3.9. Solid surfaces in the near vicinity of buildings, such as soil
and concrete in pavement and storm water systems act as
efficient sinks for released zinc from external constructions
(Paper I).
Minerals are abundant in the earth’s crust and their metal constituents, including zinc, are
transported via natural erosion and dissolution processes into lakes, rivers and even into the
atmosphere (Landner and Lindeström 1998). Due to these processes and existing geographical
variations, natural background levels of zinc will diverge significantly. Hydrated zinc ions
will, however, rapidly interact with different organic and inorganic complexes in aqueous
systems. Only a very small portion (<1%) in for instance surface water will be present as the
free zinc ion (Landner and Lindeström 1998; Landner and Reuther 2004) as it is striving to
reach its most thermodynamically stable form, often as minerals or complexes.
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Corrosion-induced released ionic species of zinc from external applications (Heijerick et al.
2002; Karlen et al. 2001; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2001) will behave in a similar way and
interact with organic matter and different solid surfaces already in the near vicinity of its
dispersion source. This interaction results in fast changes in chemical speciation of released
zinc and the possibility for released zinc to be retained and become immobilized by different
surfaces (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; Reeder et al. 2006). Depending on site
specific parameters, the stability and mobility of zinc complexes formed in solution varies
significantly (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; Landner and Lindeström 1998;
Landner and Reuther 2004).
The total released zinc concentration is a conservative measure of the pool of bioaccessible
zinc that potentially can interact with and become available for an organism or a recipient. For
hazard and risk assessment it is therefore essential to provide information on the fraction of
released zinc that has a chemical form that actually can be taken up and interact with the
biological recipient (the bioavailable fraction). It is hence imperative to consider
bioavailability aspects when assessing potential risks and hazards triggered by e.g. corrosioninduced release of zinc from external constructions (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a;
Bodar et al. 2005; Brix et al. 2010; Gnecco et al. 2005; Gnecco et al. 2008; Plette et al. 1999;
Reeder et al. 2006; Worms et al. 2006). In addition to organic and inorganic matter being able
to rapidly interact with released zinc ions forming different labile and strong zinc complexes,
many solid surfaces such as soil, concrete, asphalt and sewer systems already in the close
vicinity of e.g. a building can act as sinks to varying extent for released metals including zinc
(Dierkes and Geiger 1999; Gasperi et al. 2010; M. C. Gromaire et al. 2001; M. C. Gromaire et
al. 2002; D. Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010; Robert-Sainte et al. 2009). Apart from
acting as retention sites for released metals, they can also interact with released zinc and
change its metal speciation to less bioavailable species (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al.
2006a; Gnecco et al. 2005; Gnecco et al. 2008). Strongly immobilized metals may if drastic
environmental changes in e.g. rain or soil pH occur become re-mobilized and interact with
biological recipients (Bodar et al. 2005). However, even if re-mobilized, potentially released
ionic species will re-interact with organic and inorganic species and/or solid surfaces and
become less available.
The capacity of concrete in pavement to interact and retain corrosion-induced zinc released
from zinc-based materials was elucidated by allowing artificial runoff water of different flow
rates spiked with a zinc concentration of 4.2 mg L-1 (median value for released zinc in runoff
water) and a pH of 6.2 (median value for zinc runoff water) to flow over and interact with
concrete slabs (Bahar et al. 2008; Lindström and Odnevall Wallinder 2010). Laboratory
generated results clearly illustrated a retention capacity of zinc varying between 7 and 25%
per contact meter. The primary parameters determining the degree of retention are the flow
rate of runoff water (increasing retention capacity with lower flow rate and hence longer
contact periods) and the duration of dry periods preceding a rain event already for very short
contact lengths (one meter) between runoff water and the concrete surface.
Most of the zinc in the runoff water would be retained already within 20 meters from its
source due to interaction with solid concrete surfaces in a fictive outdoor scenario where the
runoff water is transported via concrete based materials such as gutters and pavement to urban
storm water drainage systems. This calculation is based on the conservative assumption that
10% of the zinc in the runoff water is retained by the concrete every 2.5 meter. Considering
further dilution effects and changes in chemical speciation and interaction with other solid
surfaces, an even faster retention of released zinc is anticipated. These results imply, as in the
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case proven for copper runoff from roofs at both laboratory and field conditions (Bahar et al.
2008; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2009), that a large portion of zinc released from outdoor
constructions induced by corrosion actually is retained by solid surfaces already in the near
vicinity of a building. Generated results are consistent with literature findings showing urban
storm water systems (Chebbo et al. 2001; Gasperi et al. 2010; Gromaire et al. 2001; M.C.
Gromaire and Chebbo 2001; Gromaire et al. 2002; Gromaire-Mertz 2000; Robert-Sainte et al.
2009) and porous pavement (Dierkes and Geiger 1999; Legret et al. 1996) able to retain zinc
to different extent.
Literature findings also reveal different natural solid surfaces such as soil (Hellerich and
Nikolaidis 2005; Odnevall Wallinder et al. 2006), sediment and soil (Hossain et. al. 2007) and
dolomite rock sedimentary carbonate rock (Jin et al. 2003) able to act as sinks for chromium.
No measurements of the capacity of concrete to retain chromium were made within this
thesis.
It should be stressed that zinc and chromium(III) released as a result of corrosion from the
different zinc-based materials with and without surface treatments and coatings investigated
in this study are both essential elements. Any potential environmental hazards are strongly
related to their released concentrations and their chemical forms. Both a too high
concentration and a deficiency of ionic species of these elements may induce adverse effects
of equal concern. Generated results clearly show that even though zinc is released as ions at
the immediate release situation, they are either rapidly complexed to organic and inorganic
matter during environmental entry or retained by different solid surfaces already in the near
vicinity of a building (Bertling et al. 2002; Bertling et al. 2006a; Bodar et al. 2005; Brix et al.
2010). Interaction and dilution with urban storm water reduces the released concentrations
and the bioavailable fraction even further.
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4. General summary
The main conclusions of this thesis are summarized in Figure 18 as a schematic complement
to key information given in the nine statements of chapter 3. The figure compiles ranges of
annual zinc runoff rates (lowest to highest) from the different commercial zinc-based
materials (bare, surface treated and coated) investigated for up to 10 years of exposure at an
urban site, and up to 5 years at a marine exposure site.
The fact that determined long-term zinc runoff rates are substantially lower than
corresponding corrosion rates is clearly elucidated with data from the first year of exposure of
zinc sheet exposed at both the urban and marine site, lower right part of Figure 18. This kind
of information is very important for correct estimates of total zinc flows from outdoor
constructions as a result of atmospheric corrosion. Even though significantly higher corrosion
rates were observed at the marine site compared to the urban site as a result of high deposition
rates of chlorides, no large differences were observed for determined zinc runoff rates. This
clearly elucidates the fact that corrosion processes and metal release processes are very
dissimilar and governed by different processes.
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Schematic summarizing image compiling corrosion, runoff (zinc and chromium) and
chemical speciation data for zinc and galvanized steel with and without surface
treatments and coatings, and for a zinc-aluminum alloy (Galvalume), exposed during
10 and 5 years of exposure at urban and marine environments, respectively.

The release of chromium and its speciation from galvanized steels with two different
chromium based surface treatments (Cr(III) and Cr(VI)) was investigated with voltammetry.
Release rates of chromium were 4 to 5 orders of magnitudes lower compared to release rates
of zinc from bare zinc sheet, Figure 18, right. Less chromium was released from Cr(III)-based
surface treatments compared with Cr(VI)-treated galvanized steel surfaces. Very low
concentrations of chromium were released during both urban and marine exposures.
Chromium was only released as Cr(VI) from the Cr(VI)-treated surface during the first
months of exposure, and as Cr(III) at the following exposure period. Released concentrations
of chromium were close to background deposition levels after three months of exposure at
both test sites.
Quantitative runoff data of metals from zinc based materials used in outdoor constructions is
essential from a risk assessment and risk management perspective. However, both
measurements and predictions of total released zinc quantities are not sufficient only when
assessing potential risks and hazards. Aspects related to chemical speciation and
environmental fate of released zinc need further to be considered. Zinc is an essential element
for organisms. Its bioavailability, potential uptake by an organism, is strongly dependent on
parameters such as concentration, metal speciation, pH, cations competing for organism
uptake, retention of zinc on solid surfaces (e.g. concrete and soil) and dilution effects.
The environmental fate of released zinc was investigated by studies of the capacity of
concrete to retain zinc in runoff water of different flow rates and its dependence on frequency
of dry and wet periods. The results imply that concrete in pavement or storm water systems
act as efficient sinks for released zinc and suggest that most zinc in typical runoff water from
corroded surfaces of galvanized steel would be retained, well within 20 meters of concrete
interaction.
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